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RockvNe MD 20852-1448

.
By Certified Mail - Return Recemt Reauested

March 3,2000

And by Facsimile Transmission

CBER-00-013

Warn ina I etter

James M. Wilson, M.D., PH.D., Director
Institutefor Human Gene Therapy
204 Wlstar Institute/ Universityof Pennsylvania
3601 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104-4268
Dear Dr. Wilson:
During an inspectionconductedfrom November 30, 1999, to January 19,2000,
Mr. Mike Rashti, an investigatorfrom the Food and Drug Administration(FDA)
Philadelphia DistrictOffice, and Dr. Thomas Eggerman, a Medical Officer from the FDA
Center for BiologicsEvaluationand Research (CBER), met with you to review your
activitiesas the sponsor of researchwith an investigationaladenovirus vector
expressingthe omithine transcarbamylase(OTC) gene. This inspedlon is part of FDA’s
BioresearchMonitoringProgram, which indudes inspectionsdesigned to monitorthe
conductof research involvinginvestigationalnew drugs.
“ FDA has reviewed your firm’s letter dated February 14,2000, in which you respondedto
the Form FDA 483- List of InspectionalObservations~Observations”) issued to you at
the end of the inspection. Your firm’sresponse purportsto explain the source of some
of the deviationsand proposescorrectiveactions. Our comments regarding your
explanationswill be addressed below. Questions designated with “++” indicate that we
request a response and additionalinformation.
As the Directorof the Institutefor Human Gene Therapy (IHGT), you are responsiblefor
ensuringthat IHGT fulfilledall of its sponsorobligations. This letter addresses your
duties as the sponsor of research with an investigationalvector. You also participated
as a Co-Investigatoron the OTC deficiency(OTCD) study. Your activitiesas a clinical
investigatorwill be discussedin a separate letter.
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Based on informationobtained during the inspection,we have determined that you
have failed to fulfillthe obligationsas the sponsorof studieswith investigational
products,and violated regulationsgoverningthe proper conduct of clinicalstudies
involvinginvestigationalnew drugs, as published under Title 21, ~e
of Fede a[
ulations (CFR), Parts 312,50, and 56. The applicable provisionsof the C;R are
cited for each violation.
1.

IHGT failed to maintain an effective iND (investigational New Drug
application) with respect to the investigations. [21 CFR ~ 312.50 ].
A.

As sponsor, you faiied to submit protocoi amendments to FDA
before study ravisions were implemented.
[21 CFR ~ 312.30(b) and (e)].
i.

You did not submit protocolversion 1.0, dated November 4, 1996,
to the iND. Subjects – through — were enrolled in your study
under this protocolversion during the period of April to July, 1997.
Your firm’s response letter dated February 14,2000, does not
dispute Obsewation #1 regarding protocolversion 1.0.

ii.

In protocolamendment version 2.0 dated August, 1997, IHGT
changed the inclusioncriterionof serum ammonia from less than
50 micro molar (version 1.0) to less than 70 micro molar (in all later
versions). Althoughthe new criterionwas listed in the body of the
revised protocol,you did not identifythis change on the summary
list of protocoichanges forwarded to FDA. Dozens of protocol
changes were identifiedin the summaryof changes, includingother
changes in the iistingof inclusionand exclusion criteria in the
section entitled “ParticipantCriteria.” Yet, this importantchange
was excluded.
Your response letter dated February 14, 2000, states “... FDA did
not express any objectionor concernwith respect to the plasma
ammonia Ievei specifmdin version 2....” We reject this explanation
for Observation#4. The result of your failure to disclosethis
revisionin the summary of changes is that the this revisionwas
obscured from FDA consideration. It is incumbent upon sponsors
to provide complete and accurate informationto FDA.
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Ill.

There are two protocolsdesignated as version 4.0. As sponsor,
you failed to submitthe July 17, 1998, protocolamendment version
4.0 to the IND as required by 21 CFR ~ 312.30(b)(l)(ii). This
protocolamendment includedthe followingsignificantchanges in
the design of the study:

Protocolversion 3.0 (November 1997) Section 4.1.1 Research Design and
Methods -

The amended protocolversion 4.0
(July 17, 1998) - Section 4.1.1 Research
design and Methods -

The effect of this revisionwas to eliminate the need to add an
additional subject if a mild (Grade 1-11)reaction occurred.
In addition, the “Preface”list of protocolchanges states that this
protocolversion contains “... modifititions by the investigatorsafter
the enrollmentof the third cohort.” We note that the date of this
protocolrevisionwas afier Subjecf -- was enrolled and
experienced a Grade Ill adverse event as the first subject in
cohortfour.
Your firm’sresponse letter dated February 14,2000, does not
dispute observation #1 regarding protocolversion 4.0 (July 17,
1998).
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iv.

You failed to submitthe November 1, 1998, protocolamendment
version 4.0 to the IND as required by 21 CFR $ 312.30(b) (l)(ii).
This protocolamendment included signikant changes in the
design of the protocol.
For the purpose of this letter, we compare the November 1, 1998,
protocolversion4.0 to the protocolversion 3.0 because the July
17, 1998, protocolversion 4.0 was never submittedto the IRB for
approval and, therefore, could not be implemented as required by
21 CFR ~ 312.30. The followingitems reflect significantchanges in
the design of the protocol:
a.

The “Preface”listof protocolchanges states that this
protocolversion lists“... modificationsby the investigators
after the enrollmentof them
cohort”(emphasis added).
We note that the date of this protocolrevision (November 1,
A were enrolled
1998) was aller Subjects and experienced Grade Ill adverse events in cohort four.
This protocolrevisionwas not submittedto the Universityof
Pennsylvania InstitutionalReview Board (IRB) until
January 11, 1999, after Subject ~ experienced Grade Ill
adverse events as the fourth subject in cohort four.

b.

“

Section 4.1.1 Research Design and Methods - was revised
as follows:

Protocolversion 3.0 (November 1997) Section 4.1.l -

Protocolversion 4.0 (November 1,
1998)
- Section 4.1.1

3
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The effects of these revisionsinclude the following: (1) it
became conditionalrather than mandatory to add an
additional subjectto the cohort if one subject develops a
mild toxicity(Grade 1-11);(2) you eliminated the provisionto
put the study on hold if two subjects develop mild toxicity;
(3) you eliminated the Grade III-IV stopping rule; and, (4)
you removed the provisionto stop the study if three subjects
in a cohort developed high titer neutralizingantibodies.
These protocolrevisionsreflectsignificantchanges that
affect the safety of study subjects.
c.

Section 4.3 Completionffermination of Study and Safety
Monitoring- was revised as follows:

Protocolversion 3.0 (November 1997) Section 4.3-

Protocolversion4.0 (November 1,
1998) - Section 4.3-

L

J
3
The effects of these revisionsinclude the following: (1) it
became conditionalrather than mandatory to add an
additional subject to the cohort if one subject develops a
mild toxicity(Grade 1-11);(2) you eliminated the provisionto
put the study on hold if two subjectsdevelop mild toxicity;
(3) you eliminated the requirementto halt the study if Grade
Ill or higher toxicityoccurs; and, (4) you eliminated the
requirementthat the IR8s and FDA participate in the
decision as to whether it is appropriatefor the study to
resume after a mild (Grade 11)adverse event in two subjects.
These protocolrevisionsreflect significantchanges that
affect the safety of study subjects.
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Your firm’s response letter dated February 14,2000, does not
dispute Observation#1 regarding protocolversion 4.0
(November 1, 1998).
You failed to incorporate agreed upon protocol changes into the
protocol. [21 CFR ~ 312.30(b) and (e)].

B.

i.

IHGT did not incorporatethe FDAs request to amend the protocol
‘c
~’ Your memorandum dated
December 17, 1996 (enc/oseu”documents your telephone
conversationwith Dr. Thomas Eggerman, FDA Medical Officer.
*F
L

FDAs positionon this matter was discussedduring a telephone
conversationbetween you and Dr. Eggerman on December 13,
1996. In that conversation,FDA requested that male subjects
should have additionalfollow-up and blood draws, and you agreed
to revise the protocolto reflectthis discussion.
You failed to incorporatethese revisionsinto the amended protocol
versions2.0 (dated August 1997), 3.0 (dated November 4, 1997),
and both versions4.0 (July 17, 1998, and November 1, 1998).
Based on this information,we reject the explanation for
Observation#7 offered in your firm’s response letter dated
February 14,2000, that there was uncertaintyabout the limitation.
Your explanation does not refer to the more recent discusskmwith
FDA.
,

ii.

Subjects ‘.
developed Grade Ill toxicities(liver enzyme
elevations) that were attributedto riskfactors in the patients’
medical histories. In the submissionto the IND dated January 13,
1999, you expresslyagreed in writingto incorporatethese risk
factors in the exclusioncriteriaof the protocolfor the subsequent
subjects, but the subsequent protocolrevisionsfailed to include
these riskfactors as exclusioncriteria.
Your firm’sresponse letter dated February 14,2000, does not
dispute Observation#12.

.
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As sponsor, you failed to immediately report the occurrence of
adverse reactions in violation of your written agreement
In your letter to FDA dated December 4, 1996, you confirmedthat one
Grade Ill toxicitywill stop the trial until discussed with FDA and that you
would immediately notify FDA of adverse events. Nevertheless, you failed
to immediately notifyand consult FDA about the Grade Ill liver enzyme
You subsequentlyenrolled Subject -, who
elevation in Subject _
also experienced a Grade Ill liver enzyme elevation. Again, you did not
immediately notifyand consult FDA of the adverse event experienced by
Subject —
Your firm’s response to Observation#13A does not accurately reflect your
firm’sdiscussionswith FDA. After you notified FDA of the Grade Ill liver
enzyme elevation in Subject —. FDA permittedyou to enroll one more
subject to detetmine if the signitkant liver functiontest increases were
subject specificor dose related. You were told to submitthe resultsof
Subject —for FDA review, and you were told to add an additional
subject to cohorl four. You notified FDA by telephone regardingthe
Grade Ill liver enzyme elevation in Subject -.
You submitted a
summary of informationabout Subjects ~
to FDA in a written
amendment two months after Subjec3— was administeredthe
investigationalvector.
In addition, the annual reportdated March 2, 1999, failed to report that
Grade Ill toxicitieshad occurredin cohortfour. In fact, the annual report
states,’~
3 The annual report did not include
the resultsof all liverfun~ion tests, includingthe AST levels which were
the Grade Ill toxicitiesin this cohort. You provided only the numeric
average of laboratoryresuttsfor ALT, alkaline phosphatase, hematocrit,
and platelet count, which did not accurately portraythe experience of
these subjects. The annual report,therefore, misrepresentedthe true
nature of the toxicitiesexperienced by these four subjects.
We have the followingadditional commentsabout your firm’s response to
Observation #13A. To supportyour firm’sdecision to escalate the dose in
a new cohort of subjectsdespite the adverse events, your response
describes the Grade Ill toxicitiesexperienced by Subjects~
as
transitoryand “clinicallynon-sgnificant.” From FDA’s perspective,these
conclusionsabout the adverse events and your enrollment of subjectsat
the next higher dose level ignore your verbal agreement to obtain FDA
concurrencebefore beginning a new cohort.
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We reject your firm’sexplanation that your decision to not report the
to FDA “...was
Grade Ill toxicitiesexperienced by Subjects —
consistentwith previouscommunicationsbetween IHGT and FDA....” The
purpose of these reportswas to evaluate the implicationsof the toxicities
for subsequent subjects. There were no obvious pre-existingriskfactors
in Subjects ~hat
could accountfor the adverse events
experienced after the infusionof the investigationalvector. Your actions
demonstrate a disregard for the protocolstopping rules you had agreed to
follow that were designed to protectthe safety of study subjects.
D.

As sponsor, you failed to notify FDA in a written IND safety report of
the findings from tests in laboratory animals that suggest a
significant risk for human subjects. Each notifmationshall be made as
soon as possible and in no event later than 15 calendar days after the
sponsor’sinitial receipt of the information. [21 CFR ~ 312.32(c)(1)(B),
21 CFR ~ 312.56(c) ].
IHGT did not submitthe resultsof monkey study #98-63 in a timely
manner. The study was conductedfrom October 27, 1998, to
December 10, 1998, concurrentwith the OTCD study. IHGT submitteda
draft study reportto FDA one year later, on October 27, 1999.
Your firm’s letter dated February 14,2000, agrees that “... study #98-63
should have been provided to FDA sooner.” Your response also offers
justificationsfor your actions. We reject your firm’sexplanations for the
following reasons:
(1)
Study #98-63 ended less than one month after human study cohort
four was completed. The adverse events experienced by each of the four
subjects in cohort four was similarto the liver damage experienced by the
monkey infusedwith the vector used in the OTC human study. While
several subjects had experienced thrombocytopenia,no subject had yet
experienced clear disseminated intravascularmaculation (DIC) prior to
the time the monkeys did. The fact that Subject – subsequently
developed DIC confirmsthat, despite your assertionto the contrary,the
toxicityexperienced by the monkeys did have significantimplicationsfor
the safety of the OTCD study. You had an affirmativeobligationto notify
FDA about these resuttsso they could be evaluated.
(2)
The protocolfor monkey study#98-63 states that six animals were
~ be used in this study. Protocolamendment 001 states the following:
.-.
~ The reportyour firm submittedto the IND
includesthe resultsof only three of these animals. Your firm’s response

.
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states that “... IHGT... fully intended to repofl the study and did so.” In
fact, you did not fully reportthe study. ++ Please explain the disposition
of the other four animals.
Your response states, “... the two monkeysthat received the first
(3)
and second-generationvectors became severely ill and were euthanized.n
However, the individualanimal tables submittedto FDA on October 27,
~ ~+ Please explain this
1999, c
discrepancy.
Your firm’s response states, “The IRB approved the protocolfor the
(4)
clinicaltrial of E
.
--

.

.

~‘

In fact, there was no IRB meeting

held on August 30, 1999.
The OTC Team meeting minutes document the discussionabout
study #98-83. The minutes read, in part E
.
(5)

J4
These statements indicatethat the other monkeyswho received the 001
vectors (one or more animals) did not suwive. ++ Please explain how the
non-survivorsare not directlyrelevant to the human study underway at
that time.
E.

You failed to revise the informed consent form when requested to do
SO by FDA.
In FDAs letter dated June 13, 1996, you were requested to add additional
informationto the informedconsent document, includingan instruction
that subjectswere not to donate blood or gametes, and to describe the
potential germ-line effects of gene therapy. You expressly confirmed in
writing that you added the informationnot to donate blood or gametes to
the consent form. You did not add such wording to the consent form
submittedto the IRB at anytime during the study, This informationwas
importantto adequately informthe potentialstudy subjectswhose consent
was sought, and was requiredto adequately informthe potential study
subjects.

.
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You failed to fulfill the general responsibilities of sponsom.
[21 CFR 312.50].
A.

The Institute for Human Gene Therapy (IHGT) lacks standard
operating procedures (SOPS) to conduct a clinical study.
Your firm’s response letter dated February 14,2000, agrees with this
element of Observation#6. We acknowledge your firm’scommitmentto
develop clinicaltrial SOPS by April 6,2000. ++ Please submitthe
completed SOPS by this date to the address at the end of this letter.

B.

IHGT did not provide clinical investigators with the information they
need to conduct an investigation properly.
i.

IHGT did not develop case reportforms for use in this study. Case
report forms are useful tools to ensure that all eligibilitycriteria are
fulfilled before enrollingstudy subjects,to verify that all study
procedures are performed at the appropriate time, and to
document adverse events and measurements of efficacy. Case
reportforms are also usefulto document the study personnel who
perform study-relatedassessments. IHGT staff discussedthe
need for case report forms during an OTC Team meeting held
before the start of cohorttwo.
Your firm’s response to Obsewation #2 confirmsthat IHGT did not
use an eligibilityform when potential subjectswere screened for
the trial, and states the commitmentto develop case report forms
and an eligibilitychecklistfor each clinicalstudy.

ii.

We have the followingcommentsabout Observation #3 regarding
the eligibilitychecklistsdeveloped after the studywas closed.
Presumingthat the checklistsare complete and accurate, our
review of the checklistsshows that your staff were not able to
retrospectivelyverify that each subject met each inclusioncriterion
before enrollment.The followingare examples of incomplete
informationor informationthat indicatesthat the subject might not
be eligible (this is not a complete listing):
a.

Subject’ Q Inclusioncriterion(e) was not completed.
Exclusioncriteria (f)(8), (f)(9), (g), and (g)(5) were not
completed.

b.

Subject _ . Inclusioncriterion(1)was not completed.
Exclusioncriterion(c) is marked “?.”
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c.

Subject .-. . Inclusioncriterion(1)is madd with both a “?”
and “/” with no indicationwhich entry is correct. Exclusion
criterion(9(4) is marked “?.”

c.

II+GT did not ensure that the clinical investigators amended the
informed consent document following the Grade Ill liver enzyme
elevations experienced by each of the four subjects enrolled in the
fourth cohort (Subjects —
.). You failed to provide
potential subjectswith new informationabout the possible risksof
participationsince all of the subjects receivinga lower dose of the
investigationalvector experienced significantadverse events.

D.

IHGT does not have SOPS for the training of study staff, and does
not have documentation that personnel are trained regarding the
responsibilities of clinical investigator.
We disagree with your firm’s response to Observation #17. We expect
that clinical investigatorsand clinicalstaff who are fully trained in Good
Clinical Practicesand in FDA regulationsfor human clinicaltrials would
not have made the numerouserrorsthat were documented in the
inspetiion.

3.

As sponsor, you failed to select monitors. [ 21 CFR ~ 312.53(d) ].
Although FDA recognizesthat IHGT employs at least one individualwho has the
training and experience to monitorthe progressof the investigationssponsored
by your firm, this did not tilfill your obligationsunder the regulation.
Section 5.2 in protocolversions2.0 and 3.0 states’~

----- .....-.

J

4

a” However,
the procedures of the duality Assurance Unit are not defined. From the
informationavailable to FDA, it is not clear whether the QAU has the authorityto
monitorthe study and to attempt to correctdeficiencies. We conclude from the
extensive deficienciesdocumented during the inspectionthat the QAU was not a
functionalentii because it lacked a meaningful influence over the clinical
investigatorsto prevent or correctthe deficienciesdescribed in this letter and on
the Form FDA 483.
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In your firm’s response letter dated February 14,2000, you separated
Observation #6 into two components; the second part will be addressed in
item 4, below. Your firm’s response states that IHGT “... has not implemented a
formal mechanism for independentlymonitoringcompliancewith the numerous
administrativerequirementsapplicable to the OTCD study.” You further describe
how IHGT monitoredthe performanceof protocol-requiredtesting, the
maintenance of complete and accurate records,the complete and timely
communicationswith the IRB, and the execution of informed consent
documents.
We reject your explanation that the informalprocesses IHGT used for monitoring
were adequate for the OTCD study.
4.

You failed to review ongoing investigations. [21 CFR ~~ 312.50 and
312.56 ].
As sponsor, you failed to monitorthe conduct of the OTCD study in that you did
not assure and confirmthat the participatingciinicai investigatorsfulfilledthe
responsibiiitiesiisted beiow. Effective monitoringshould have prevented the
following probiems revealed by the inspection:
A.

You fiiled to ensure that oniy eiigible subjects were enrolied.
i.

Subject — a male, was enroiled as the second subject in cohort
six. This was a violationof your firm’s agreement with FDA that
male subjectscouid only be enrolied as the third subject in a
cohort. You did not request FDA approval to deviate from this
requirement.
Your response letter of February 14,2000, states your belief that
“... the communicationsbetween iHGT and FDA with respect to
ordering of maie and female patients were inconsistent....” Your
response letter also states that FDAs permissionto infuse male
subject”- ; as the second person in the cohort “... led the IHGT
investigatorto beiieve that FDA did not beiieve it was necessafy to
limit males to the third positionin the cohort.”
We reject your firm’s response to Observation#6. As described in
item 1B(i) above, your memorandum dated December 17, 1996,
acknowledges FDAs request that;~
~ FDA agreed to permit you to enroll
male Subj& 016 as the second subject in cohortfive after an
evaluation of the subject’sunique disease characteristics. You had
no basis to assume that FDA would agree to permit enrollment of
Subject l-~ as the second subject in cohort six.
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Under protocolversion 1.0 (November 4, 1996), all subjects must
have plasma ammonia levels less than 50 micro molar at the time
of the study. The followingsubjects,who comprise all of cohort
one, had plasma ammonia levels greater than 50 micro molar in
the immediate pre-infusionperiod, and thus appear not to have met
this inclusioncriterion:
a.

Subject --63

and 58 micro molar on day —

b.

Subject — -121 and 70 micro molar on day =

c.

Subject --51
day -

.

micro molar on day ——52 micro molar on

++ Please provide documentationof the timing of the N15study in
relationto the serum ammonia tests for all subjects in the OTCD
study. ++ Please describe how you determined that these
subjectswere eligible for the study.
...
Ill.

Under protocolversions2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 (July 1998 and November
1998), subjectsmust have a plasma ammonia level less than 70
micro molar. Subject — #had plasma ammonia levels greater than
70 micro molar in the immediate pre-infusionperiod, and thus did
not meet this inclusioncriterion. The serum ammonia levels were
114 micro molar on day and 91 and 113 micro molar on day We reject your firm’s response to the specificcase of Subjecf—
as Observation#5, in the letter dated February 14, 2000, for the
followingreasons:
(1)
Protocolversion O (dated April 16, 1996) and version 1.0
(dated November 4, 1996) state the following;”~
.

.

~ (emphasis added). Subject ~were
enrolled under protocolversion 1.0. This specificwording was
deleted in all later versionsof the protocol. Your firm’s response
dated February 14,2000, appears to disregardthe wording in
protocolversions Oand 1.0.

(2)
Your response explains that clinical investigatorscould
“exerciseclinicaljudgment”“inthe absence of protocol
requirementsestablishinga precise schedule for ammonia level
testing.= During the course of the study, if IHGT’ determined that
the plasma ammonia test schedule was not clearly specified [which
FDA beliives was appropriatelydescribed in (1) above, and in

‘
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protocolSection 7- Schedule of Events], then you should have
either revised the protocolto clarifythe ammonia inclusioncriterion,
or, alternately, established a consistentapproach for assessing
whether prospectivesubjectsshould be included in the study.
(3)
For the four subjects listed above, IHGT had the opportunity
to defer the infusionin order to determine whether the serum
ammonia level would decrease, but instead, in each case IHGT
decided to proceed with the infusion.
(4)
Serum ammonia levels are criticalin the screening of
potential subjects. Since a subject’sconditionmay change
suddenly in OTCD, the clinicallymost relevant levels are those
measured cJosestto the time of vector administration. It is not
appropriateto rely on serum ammonia levels measured weeks
before the infusionof the investigationalvector, especially when
ammonia values are available signifmantlycloserto the time of the
administration.
(5)
Your firm’sresponse cites the transito~ and variable nature
of serum ammonia levels. ++ Please explain how many tests were
performed, over how many days, during the screening assessment
of each study subject, which served as the basis for your decision
to enroll each subject. +$ Please provide all screening ammonia
levels test resultsfor each subjectwho was screened.
B.

You failed to ensura that the protocol was followed.

i.

The clinicalinvestigatorsdid not performthe followingprotocol
required tests during the hospitalizationphase of the protocol(this
is not a complete list):
a.

Subject ~
Baseline CBC and differentialcount at day 
we note your explanation that the sample was not properly
labeled and was therefore not analyzed. A pre-infusionCBC
should have been performed on days ~
On the day of
the infusion,labomtory testing revealed the ~llowing
abnormal laboratoryresults: red cell count hemoglobin,
anddifferentialcount. Pre-infusiontesting could
hematm
have revealed pm-existing abnormalitiesindicatingthat the
study potentiallyexposed the subjectto additional risks.
Decreased blood cell countswere seen in previoussubjects,
so these baseline measurementswere criticalto evaluate
the safety of the study. Subject~
subsequently
developed
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a Grade Ili hemoglobinvalue and other abnormalitiesthat
continued at least through study day — . ++ Please
submit copies of laboratoryslipsfor all CBC resultsduring
the immediate pre-infusionperiod for this subject.
b.

Subject -- Creatinine, BUN, PT/PIT, CBC, and platelet
count on pre-infusionday .= No baseline laboratorytests
were performed.

c.

You did not perform the
Subjects ~
Instead, the tests
protocol-requiredtests on days ~
were pefformed from 13 to 19 days before the infusionof
the investigationalvector.

Your firm’s response letter describesyour Institutionalpolicy
regarding processingof manual differential counts. ++Please
describe what special arrangements your firmwillmake to ensure
that protocol-requiredsafety measurementswill be performed
during the hospitalizationperiod.
ii.

The :!inical investigatorsdid not performthe following protocol
requmd tests during the post-hospitalization/ follow-up phase of
the protocol(this is not a complete list):
a.

This
Subject
GGT on days “~
subjectwas-dischargedwith a Grade Ill abnormality of GGT
and was never retested to determine if or when the value
ratumed to normal.

b.

In view of the laboratoryabnormalitiesobserved in this study
related to liver functionand blood counts, it was very
importantto conductthe protocol-requiredlaboratorytests
after dischargefrom the Universityof Pennsylvania. No
follow-up laboratorytests were performed for the following
subjects(this is not a complete list):

�

TEST

w—

D*rential count

s-

Lwer function test

I

~

—

w—

Day —

Day —

~—
—

subjects“,
‘
f~

Subp

~

[
I

.~

I ‘“

1“

I

“
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++ Please provide copies of all available data and the supporting
laboratoryslipsfor the required laboratorytests (liver function tests,
CBC, differentialcount, platelet count) for all subjectsfor days —
~
If the tests were not performed, your response
should so state.
Your firm’s response letter dated February 14,2000, states that “...IHGT
monitored all aspects of the OTCD study-including in particularthose
bearing on patient safety-by...constantty reviewing and analyzing test
resu!tsand clinicalassessmentsfor individualpatients and for each
cohort...each patient’sprogresswas continuouslymonitoredthroughout
the trial by lHGT...Exhaustive clinicalassessments of each patient were
performed throughoutthe patient’s in-hospitalstay and follow-up period.”
(IHGT response to Observation#6).
Your firm did not complete the scheduled laboratoryassessments
accordingto the protocol. We do not agree with your firm’s positionthat
laboratorysafety assessmentswere adequate. Your firm’s amendments
to the iND dated December 4, 1996, April 9, 1997, June 17, 1997, and
September 15, 1997, describe how your firm planned to interactwith the
physiciansnear the subjects’residencesto obtain the follow-up laboratory
assessments followingdischargefrom the Hospital of the Universityof
Pennsylvania.
We conclude that your firm did not exert due diligence to ensure that the
follow-up tests were performed accordingto the protocol. ++ Please
explain what informationyou providedto the subjects’physiciansto inform
them of the testing required by the protocol,and why the follow-up testing
was not conducted accordingto the protocol. Provide documentationof
your contactswith the physicians.

c.

You faiied to ensure that compiets and accurate records were
maintained.
i.

During the FDA inspection,you were unable to provide
documentationof the resultsof the day — ~creeningserum
ammonia ievels for Subjects~
3
Your firm’s response letter dated February 14, 2000, for
Obsewation #15, states that you wiii intend to submit these results
to FDA. ++ in additionto the baseline test results, please inciude
a copy of the supportinglaborato~ siips. ++ Piease expiain
whether the screening laboratoryassessmentswere processed by

.
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the Universityof Pennsylvania Hospital central laboratory, or by
laboratorieslocal to the subjects. ++ Please explain why these
resultswere not available at the time of the inspetilon.
ii,

...
ill.

D.

The laboratorytest flow sheets prepared for each subject do not
accurately record all the testing that was conducted. The following
examples are illustrative:
a.

Subjec?—

Differentialcount on day —

b.

Subject —

Creatinine and BUN on day—

c.

Subject —

PT/PIT on day  differentialcount on day —

It is misleadingto characterizethe laboratorytests performed
weeks before the infusionas day- results;see item 4B(i)(c),
above. Even though the actual date of the testing is included in
some tables and charts submittedto FDA, you should correctly
identifythe day of testing relevant to the infusionof the test article.

You failed to ensure that the clinical investigators provided complete
and accurate information to the IRB, includingprotocolrevisions(with
all revisionshighlightedto ensure proper considerationof the proposed
changes) and adverse event reports.
Your firm’s letter of February 14,2000, agrees withObsewation#13B,
and states that IHGT should have compliedwith the additional reporting
requirements included in your protocol.

E.

You failed to ensure that the informed consent of patients was
properly documented.
The process of describingthe study to prospectivesubjectswas not well
documented. In the examples listed in Observation#1 O,the sgnature
dates reflect that the witness and/or clinicatinvestigatorsigned the
consent forms on differentdates.
Your firm’s response to Observations#9 and #10 generally descfibes the
process used to conductthe informedconsent discussionwith the
prospectivesubjects. After discussingthe studywith the study staff,
subjectswere allowed to take the consent forms for further review. FDA
agrees that this is importantin studiesthat are especially complicated.
We would anticipate, however, that neither the subject nor study staff
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sign the consent form untilafter a subsequent meeting to answer
any unresolvedor new questions. Another option is to have the subject
sign a clean copy of the consentform during the subsequent interview.

would

The absence of a witness signature or clinicalinvestigatorsignature from
a consent form indicatesthat the individualwas not present during the
informed consent interview.
We reject your firm’sexplanation for Observation #lOE.
5.

As sponsor, you failed to maintain adequate records showing the raceip~
shipment or other disposition of the investigational drug.
[21 CFR ~ 312.57(a) ].
IHGT cannot account for all inventoriesfor study drug lots ~
Your response letter dated February 14,2000, acknowledges that Obsewation
#18 is correct and states that corred-ons were implemented.

++ Piease submit the foliowingdata, in tabuiar form by subject, aiong with a copy of
the supporting laboratoryprintoutsor assay calculations. These analyses are identified
in protocolversion 4.0 (November 1998). Please submit all resultsfor ail assays
.
performed, and so state if the tests were not performed.
A.

Results of “efficacy”(gene activity)testing: study days ~-_
and —

B.

Blood testing for amino acids: study days

c.

Urine analysisfor erotic acid: study days .—_=—

D.

Blood testing for ‘SNstudy: study days

E.

CTL assay: study days

—

~

Piease reportthe day -1

~
results

when they be “comeavaiiable.
F.

Proliferationassay: study days
Please reportthe day ‘—
resultswhen they become available.

G.

Neutralizing antibody assay: study days
.

�

-

resultswhen they be come available.

Please report the day
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Your firm’s response letter proposesseveral follow-upactions, includingthe preparation
of standard operating procedures(SOPS) and the transfer of some sponsor obligations
to a contract research organization. As part of your response to this letter, please
providethe anticipated time frames in which the SOPS will be implemented, and provide
more detailed informationabout the implementationof your suggested actions.
We request that you inform us, in writing,within fifteen (15) businessdays after receipt
of this ietter, of the steps you have taken or will take to correctthese violationsto
prevent the recurrence of similarviolationsin future studies. If correctiveaction cannot
be completed within 15 businessdays, state the reason for the delay and the time within
which the correctionswiil be completed. This letter does not preclude the possibilityof
a corollaryjudicial proceedingor administrativeaction concerningthese violations.
Your firm’s INDs remain on clinicai hold. We request that your firm refrain from
submittingnew INDs to FDA until SOPS have been developed and reviewed by FDA,
and other correctiveactions have been implemented.
Please send your wdtten response to:
Patricia Holobaugh (HFM-650)
Divisionof inspectionsand Surveillance
Food and Drug Administration
1401 RockvillePike
Rockvilie, MD 20852-1448
Telephone: (301 ) 827-6221
We request that you send a copy of your responseto the Food and Drug
Administration’sPhiladelphia DistrictOfilce, U.S. Customhouse, 2ti and Chestnut
Streets, Room 900, Philadelphia PA 19106.

Sin

3%

t v n A. asieilo
‘Dir~or
Office of Compliance and BiologicsQuality
Center for BiologicsEvaluation and Research
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Enclosure
IHGT memorandum dated December 17, 1996

cc:

Dr. Judith Rodin, Ph,D., President
Universityof Pennsylvania
100 College Hall
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6380
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia IRB
34” & Civic Center Boulevard
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Committee on Studies InvolvingHuman Beings
Office of RegulatoryAffairs
Universityof Pennsylvania
Suite 230
3508 Market Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania 19104-3357
Michale A. Carome, M.D., Chief
Compliance Oversight Branch, MSC 7507
Office for Protectionfrom Research Risks
6100 Executive Boulevard. Suite 3B01
Rockville, Maryland 20892-7507

�

Ruth Kirschstein,M.D., Acting Director
National Institutesof Health
9000 RockvNe Pike
Bethesda, Maryland 20892

